
NOVEMBER 23, 1807.
THIS CATHOLIC RECORD»2 of Ms people's affections sleep» pro- Luke tetmked hlaeelf^ ‘‘ U U _**>!- M^were’a’bookT^Tls msf on*"twTdhrl!*» s day, and^hit.

teeted hlmlroei the temptetloo of eon- knowledge,.. he «sld.thsths» made O» «5."««re one of the ever the doctor would ordhcr so
“toLdUtely after *he events ear ^h!^ ^sUr^amWieoreU b*7<»4 °°g“tWj£i then the 0ne orltie was "tfSS'aET'rZ to dy«P priSts

hItTo^Vhu bou^d-u.k.t *■*anglrl7 turnlng

with the outer world. He was stung this g»»erou» lntrod°°“°° - tectnrer’sorthodoxy. Matthew was “Verra, U't me ’uman? orled Mat-

K^ttsaji*wr.s SarïTjïïS“oJ2.ï “issu,..
heard In a whisper ; but oh I how much “tm»1** ”*th toe glow of ttie t Be the?Uded his silk hendkerehief please ye, at all, at all. If they were a
It slgnlded I And that cruel and un the excitement of * with a»fgh, took up hU sUk hat, and high bayver, they’re too grand ; an* U
Just saying of Laetsntlua : ■ Literati his dear. welt-modulated,, , gtng round. He saw the expectant they wears Jurr y hat, they're deoanln'
non habent Idem I" so untrue, yet »o voice, that lonnded.quite mMlcal even turneo rouno. *” thlmtelvee. If they're goln' about
easily applicable on the lips of the no- after the ^splendid chores _of ^TweU," said he, " If that doesn't their Juty In the sthreets, they ought
charitable, cut him to toe quick, as It Orohestr.l Union of the wetoty, seem a—.!.»!.”fm—a—I'm—a—street- to be at home; and If they stay at
magnified the eplscopM .«ntog 1-to a ad to awaken ail present to the jaet is cornin'over home, why aren't the, walking the
grave censure, which might he removed that his lecture was to be^»o 8 the oounthrv at all, at all ?” sthreets? If they go to Kilkee or
by Mother Church but never by the quite unique _ln thelr exper He^wm^out Into toe night. It was Llsdoonvarna for a bref of fresh air,
world. He .determined to assert him N°r "ere they disjointed. moonlit night, very bright, and soft they're » pendin’ the money of the poor
self—to come out Into the arena, as he dear, well-knit lrmture, full ni Isole, ... xhe streets wie deserted, an’ If they stop at home, the, re savin'

After Mass, Luke strolled around had so often stepped Into the paJœ ai “ “ , hloh be The audience had remained lor the and miserly. If they take their
the road that swept through the village strum of Ms college, and show him- completed » P*n>ration ^ eborns. Matthew was pussled, masheens an'go ont lor a whig of fresh
and Van behind the General’s demesne sell for all he was worth. There were welcomed every fact, »d scorned j^XXked. He had to relieve his air, either bein’ cooped up all da, in

to the summit. On the highest two ways open to him, literature and ?* 1 ^ He addressed Diana, as there their boxee, pious oraw thnmpers an’
point of the hill the road cut off the the pul, It i two weapons, the voice ard' . m^st” all In our was no one else around. althar-scrapers won't take afl their hat
demesne from the farms that were in and the pen. , , “Lluht | more light 1 that *• Egor I 'tie a qoare business alto to God s ministers
the vicinity. And Inside a hawthorn He took down his books-some, alas I °7knôwled,re 5av finally expand and gather I We don’t know whether 'tis “Verra, ’unun take yer tongue aC 
hedge and beyond the General s Juris mildewed and damp from want of use 8 Llaht Supernal, — the on our heads or heels we’re atandln’ me, cried Matthew, In agony,
diction was a might, calm of stones, —and set to work steadily. He gave mostly young men, arose, with these young men I Did aony wan ‘Sure, I d lie down In the mud of the
moss-grown, and llchen-coveied, and himself full time for careful élabora a“'Jlef‘°®; bim an oration that seemed ever hear the like before from the lips sthreets, and lave me priests walk over
dating from Druid times. It was vial- tlon ; and In six weeks he had a paper cogio|e him for all his years of en- of a Roman Catholic clergyman ? Kgor I me body—-
ble lor miles around, and was still read, lor tbs press. The, were the £ * ôue member after Jim toe mule, and Mike the rogue, an’ “Begor” continued Mary now
known as Knockane-m Coppaleen, the happiest six weeks he had spent since th etood „ to eIpie,s his gratl Sally the ape I Wasn’t the poor’uman thoroughly roused, wld yere Paruel- 
Llttle Hill of toe Little Horses, his return to Ireland. B ested Is work! . then—well then — there as good as God made her ? An U He lltee.au yere ludependlnts, an y. tô
No one dared touch It, though it was B'es.ed, the sentence : “ In the sweat ’ “fttle rlf”withln the lute,’’ didn't make her as handsome as me Faynlans, there’s no respect for God
wail known ttat gold was piled be- „f thy brow Shalt thon labor all the tlnellne to musically In his young bucko, wasn’t that His business? ror man. Ye 11 be soon tellln the
neath; for didn’t Farmer Mahon,, a d»,, of th, life I” He got his essay that " ‘ ^ At' why should any poor ’uman be Pope of Rome what he ought to do.
hard unbeliever, once remove a few carefully typewritten, though typing h n°t e.h”*“y ' toderms ” and I called an ape ?" But ’tie on y sarvin ’em right. Manny
stones from the calm to repair a ditch, wsi » costly novelty at the time, and P f “ameers” which Luke Diana looked solemnly down, cooscl and manny s the time I tould em : Do
and wasn't he struck dead on the spot? ,ent to the editor of the great 8 . ;Db0 bls lecture ; and ous of her own beauty, on these mlo as the ould priests dld—give em the
and weren’t the stones brought back to Quarterly that was Just then setting had Introduced icion th^t lt robo» of earth, but did not reply, stick acrass the small of their back an
the cairn by Invisible hands? Yet It out boldly on Its career as the organ of It sound ? It was Matthew went further towards home, they II respect ye. But, begor now,
could hurt no ote to place the all con- Science, Literature, Polemics and Art, • Luke Then his feelings overpowered him the priests of the Church must take sC
quering Sign there-and there It was, for ,11 that was cultured in the aaT^T si,«UvTheprudent Inter- agata, and striking the reverberating their Caro lue hats to iver, little
cresting the cairn, an immense cross, country. In a few weeks. a as I the Bushed angrU^. The J) fltg, with his heavy stick, he again ad- whipster of a girl that comes home
with the spear and sponge, and a crown little roll was returned, with this letter : «“ed/[“e c,“„t edition tod dossed Ditoa. »r=m her convent school w her reel
of real thorns hanging in the centre. “ Office of The Indicator, AprU 6, 188- being a ma hu words were •’ That was bad enough ; but whin of music under her arrum-
Luke gazed long at the might, symbol ; ,. My Dear Luke—In compliance u *„Bi But the sting re he commlneed cnrsln’ and blasphemln,’ “Go on I said Matthew, resignedly,
then, turning round, he noticed that ith yonr modest request, and the die 5*. . . f j y months* did I thought he’d rise the roof aB ‘Blast turning round to his only consolation,
the turf or gras, surface had been re ute/ol the editorial oontolence, I read nuzzle hlmtol““ Uh“be enigma hoi Jane Kttlck.’ he says ; ’blast ho I "What the Scripture say. is true
moved In regular patches on the face of your paper from Alpha to Omega. ,.P closely he studied, a"d Jer Mlnshal I’ Egor I the ind of the There s no stoppln a burnin house,
the high Slope. He moved down, far [lke tV (Mnoai critic, who opened ^‘more a«:urateî, he ex'«swd him- world is oomln’ I What will Mar, say, nor a scouldin”umanJ
down, and then looked upward. Yes I . T6e Ring and the Book ’ for the first “f he misunderstood. I wondher I’’ ‘‘An‘ what d ye be, without yere
unmistakably, In clear cut letters on tiae, the dreadful suspicion crossed I . " ‘ . —_ril, on the subject once Mar, had been taking a gentle snooze priests? continued Mar, unheeding,
the grass, ,swards, and so large that my ro[nd . Have I become suddenly de K cimfrere I over the parlour Are, while the cat -Who looks after the poor and the
they might be read from the far hills of mented ? On the suggestion of m, ' ’ T . „ ,d the slept at her leet and the kettle sang on sick? Who goes ont Into the house
Clare, that to day looked near and b we read the paper backwards ; 1 d “f’1*®. ,0 • t, ko-.,t.n »„d the hob. She woke up on Matthew s where there a sickness and taver, and
threatening, were cut the words- and then a great light dawned. No »tter, to ^P to Grattan and entrance, rubbed her eyes, and said brow^cheeties, and mazles ? Who gets

............ as-gjsrs «g-j»zT.W's.ïrisïïr.KK

It was fortunate for Luke Oalmege nubUshed your paper, there would a republic, or—Was Napoleon a greater akchally asleep. How did ye like bottom, and middle of ivery thing that e
that this momentary contact with the lll published,our paper^ tn wa„ior than Wellington? You can t “ P good or gracious-in the counthr,-’’
best side of human nature bad softened ^ “J“7over the ZntrJ 5 tod t"J trip there.” „ Ma« well in her black silk ‘‘Yerrl, ‘uman, shure I’m not deny-
hls leelmgs towards “oen; doctors would at last have a tangible “ But I didn t trip, protested poor d ryand the [bln gold chain around ing that our priests are good 1 pleaded
was Just now fw to face with that the increase in insanity, Luke. . not I” het “eck ; but Matthew was too lndig Matthew in despair,
most deadly tomptat on-to despise ^ trs0,Dg ,t to that “Of course not I of course not I I t to such things just then. “An’ there ye are, like a parcel ot
and snrlnk from his kind, and to live barm|ea, drag Clllcd tea. Accepting »»>d the confrere. “ Lave me alone, uman," he said, nnwaned childre wld yere mouths open

MC> ""i. ^b,w a maruln ® time your theory, however, about the lien- But there was one member of the audi Where are the matayriels ?” to be led. ‘Tl. the priest here ; an
would barely allow a 8 dutlea tity of Contradictories, I accept your ence that famous evening who was Mary said nothing, but touched the the priest there 1 An very littio 

the,„h!! h»hfrraetlon Humanity paper : and in the same sense, you will utterly disgusted and disedided. Mat- beU 8he wae accustomed to these thanks they get for their ‘trouble 
The might, a^trlct °”‘ in the hiJh hereby find enclosed a check for £20. thew O Shaughnessy was a retired moodi. The “ mateyrlels " were either all. But, believe you me, Matcha 

worshipped In tne mg •• I am, dear Luke, yours etc., merchant, who had accumulated » brought in, and Matthew, with sundry O Shaughnessy, continued Mary, in a
atmosphere of ““jught, had be The Editob. pretty fortune in the bacon and butter grantU)g ,olil0quies, brewed his tumbl- tone of great solemni-y, ‘an
rudely dispelled, and had left only the . |ine . and, having provided well for his ii„ men bent forward, and placing you me agin, there s a day of reck nin
sordid precipitate ofafew wrecked “ PS.-You will pardon »°«Htn'al he wisely determined to retire th"e tips of hU Angers together between cornin’ ; and mann, a poor crachure,
fragments ol bones and dust. And in J0ke, for ould .lanj syne s sake. But, |rom‘baalBea8 and, with his excellent bu be aid: who hasn't as long a bade as yon or
the awful revelations of the Br»ve he roy dear Luke, yon are a hundred ! ^ to ipend the twilight of their •• Mary O’Shaughnessy, you and me your atquale, may inter the Kingdom
read the utter InsIgnlAcanoe of human years behind or a hundred years in ad I UTe8 in ^00. He was a very pious Lre a long time In this wnrrnld, and of Heaven afore ye. But take me 
life. He began to perceive, too, In vanoe of your age. Pon,î J : kind/ and good, and charitable, maybe we B be longer, plane God ; but advice—let the priests alonel They
nis close observation of nature, toat Be are just now passing ‘hro“«h almost to a fault. But he had one im- o{ all the demonsthratlons and exhlbl- belong to God ; an’ 11 they go astray
the same law was everywhere life bread and butter cycle ? that we ,eoUoD_only one ; and that, very tioo, yon ever hard of, to night bate let Him dale wld them I”
springing from the bosom of death, and have hung up Lnn <jo Biagh , and are . ^ ge waa critical, especially *him all M Tttere was a deep, solemn hush of ten
then oha»ed back into death againj by Uking Sidney Snith'a about matters affecting religion or the Hd moUtened his lips. Mary woke minutes’ duration after this tornado,
the operations of some inexorable law. Erin-go bread and butter Erin go- ch ^ always raised his silk hat I _ Maithew wis struck dumb.
It was with inAnite pity he saw how, in boots-without holes in-tbem, etc. etc. ? , he was a dresdfnl formalist tod , „ . . xi.thnd» nr a Prnsbv- a poor follow do bnt bite the dust alterthe springtime of the year, bads had Write me something practical, thou ^ the ““school-when pa«- “» ‘‘J" ‘ “f^’newVr^tic, » cyolne? ”Tlc-tac,” solemnly
scarcely unfolded themselves in ten- agricultural enrate-the qnartlty of a priost in the street : kindly, if talk of sometimes b^luw wont the clock on the mantle-
dor, silky leaves, when frost, or can nitrogen in a cabin foot of solid gnano, 8 tp acquaintance : ostentatious- l^&t 1 î a But a Piece. “Tick, tick, tick, tick, tick,”
ker, or blight withered and dried up how to get sulphur out ol turnip», and j> 1( be met a stranger. But he would *>«'«, I wo°ldn ‘ be ‘"P"*®1' d . ‘ d «eut Mary's gold watch in her belt,
their Infantine beauty ; and, on the 8agar ol phosophorus oat of apples, or 'eaiute a priest who was cycling. ® ‘fh standing at At last Matthew raised himself with
other hard, the leaves were hardly anything that will help on the material I th inght it nndtgniAed and un be- mnrnin' ” * a derp sigh , and eommenced to compose
changed in color under October frosts, prosperity ot the country : bnt aban K the altbar oweped an Eirenicon. When this was ready, he
when tiny buds shot forth only to be don your idealism, and not only for a fc, on Sand ays, a little distance Here'Matthew .feel said, in a gentle and delerential
paraivaed and shrunk under he y time, but forever. How I env, you I |ro„ tbe'pnlpit ; ,0 near, that, being I ^  ̂V^r and uns^ekable d^ whisper:

Mr:rrr:Tr-t‘«;. ^ tpr.-r- , «,

zx “» 1“™” ■ I tji; scarf-r-rS- =-irfir s--jü .„v
Up, o, ^ooo, “ Luke r.til eke letter three or lour j .udlence, but illgttl,tU'oedt —ird. rn.ele' cJ lelllug . re. pec title -but l,-*k ‘ -bt “I'1 ‘'“‘kir.

L.;; Ebrsmra;; « ErZBlEsB^i ’.s -TF s „sir,-SsfrA-iate-asrsb.? =5& ^ zA
M 'rn,T hn.r What was it but the “There is no end to the human thew turned around, wiped his spec- and then made her take 'em “J®,*1*1* 1 „ . ,

eouid not be,r. VV hat was it but tne „ ho gaid, as he tied the roll tacles, and read his prayer-bo ,k He ® b wan, to count ’em. But,” , “ Tis too sthrong,’ said Mary, mak-
Z°iLtenr thtotIKllsôf a rais iLt and Auug It into the recesses of hi, ejected strenuously t-, “ priestsln OQO’tlDned Matthew, as he laid down lug a grimace over the steaming wine-

s^a’Xbrrrr'Lï ;tr™,b...Sxjws,, iïsa'x:£•■

EFFErEETE .w-

fn* hnl- thé Idea and the Soul : and active Hie of the Church around him platform with the priests and dlstln bu,buli intently. “ Curse ? a priest Mary, plesdmgly. „
Lukeb”urrtl away with loathing from was extremely unlike all that they had gulshed^laymen, tod S*1®™”'' *•'» ^® curse? Nlver, nor you ayther !” “ I will not put hot wather in It,
hi race o!d sought earth's only bits read about his career in England, and disappointment of many who hsd b»n .. DW‘t I ?” said Matthew. “Falx, said .Matthew. I. lt to make you
^LÔl neàce b? »oUtude and thought. gZtly hint d that a persistence in anticipating a great treat from Ma> aa, , d,d Not wul0e or twice nsy- sick, I’d be ? ’ g , „
IV^wa's driven further inward on him these soiiury habits would infallibly thews remarks on biology. ^ ther ; but every second word from his “ WeU, I 11 lave It up there to cool,
» f h, the aunudo of his brethren lead to his being considered peculiar came In late-they wtid. purposely to- mont-. said Mary, placing the wine-glass on
towards him. They were kind, but and st range. The suhj ct of the and was accommodated with a seat at „ j didn-t know yon, Matcha the mantel piece.

KK.’WWb'ssr»SSïsSiirs -S;,k«s... œMtïïSï; «iïï.V'ra.is.r-Vnï

Eu-&?i2S.TSLt£5 srwssr-rfaï •ErEBtFir t saftï* w?s*ïs

waVsnn^ppv însocleîy, except! In would have declined the invitation; man wm a r^enerate and Wly-evolv^ ^ « , B1a»t yah, Dermod,’-” “ Is't Father Delmege you mane ?
dwd, the society of his beloved pastor, but that word “ peculiar ” stnng him ; dap^a, a dégénérai man ; Mrs. O'Shaughnessy was tapping the said Matthew.
whose suave gentleness subdued all and he determined to go, and show the instanced exVrlments that had brass fender with her slipper in an “ Yis,” answered Mary. He • me
riotous questioning on his pa.t And world what he was; and what he might “d,yL œade lif Llmdon on a cer- ominous manner ; and her eyes were second and third cousin be me mother »
he haunted the mountain < and the have been. He ransacked his brains 7 called Sally who was made glinting, like the sparks in the grate ; side. .
streams and the pine-woods, and came and his library (or an np-to date sub- taiasimian, called y, , ln(> bnt Matthew, with all the unconscious- “ An’ why didn’t ye tell me that bo^
home happy from his association with jeet ; and, at last, decided that bio- j her moatb. Matthew’s face ness ol a fated mortal, went on, twlat- fore ?” said Matthew, Did I Ive
the pence of Nature. A day on the logy-the latest of the sciences - was ' he listened with open leg poor Lukes sclentiAc terminology see such people a. women are ? They
lonely mountains, sitting over thr exactly suitable to his own tastes and '®®8then~‘ aa ,d !‘ ^elioTe hia e^. |nto horrible profanity. Then the draw you out, an’ out, an out, like a
rough bridge which spanned the yellow the capacities o his audience. He ’kS around cautiously to see storm broke suddenly. , talH«Jope until you make a fool of
torrent, with the furze and the bracken wrought laboriously at his lecture de- B® lo^ed sr ^‘rdiJr atlte- “D ye know what I’m after thinkln’, yerself, and thin they shut you up wltt
waving’around him, and a hare leap- term.ned it should be his last cast of ^ts v^e pr^uo n ^u the faces of Mr. O 8h.ughue»y ?” she said, in to a snap. But hix an’ ’tlsn’t becauto
Ing out to wonder at him, and the the dice. the voung men around him. They were accent of loi ced calmness. I m say tn it to yer faoe, ye have
whir of the partridge over his head, There was a full house , and a brll- 7 ? soiemn. He listened “Somethin’ good, Mari-, I m sure, son to be proud of him. , ,,
and the fresh clean air wrapping him liant gathering of priests tod laymen °Lnke was using man- said Matthew, a little frightened and “Lm tonld he’, a Ane-lookln man,
around like a cool garment on a fever on the platform. The president »g»iu. xqisv . a Matthew surprised. said Mary. , . ..
patient, and the long lone vistas happily and generously spoke of Luke s {-“tly pi^ Tlufboys shook their “I'm thinkln*, Matcha O’Sbaughuet “Fine? Fine Is no name for him.
stretching away to the hazy hills that splendid career In coUege and hi. ^edmanrnf„d nudged each other, sy,” said Mary, beating time with her He’s wan of the grandest mlu ye ever
crowned the pathway ot the lordly after-successes on the.ml*si™n’na”d ^.e Tbey “hen looked to Matthew fora slipper, “that you lifted yer little saw in a day ■ walk.
Shannon, was an unspeakable pleasure, spoke so warmly and so sympathetl 7 “ I thought so,” he said, draw- Anger wanoe too of to", since yer dinner. ,,, I suppose helb® oomlngt
But It was morbid. Not in action oally, that Luke felt all his auger clew. g g > .. , kne„ -jf you mane, Mary,” said Matthew, me,” said Mary, “ if only on aooount
atom , or in thought alone, but In the against mankind oozing away ; and all jug ju n dl£ ^ Did any apologetically, yet sure of his defence, of hi. poor mother. ’ „
Interplay of thought and action, true the b tter things that had come batk mjisinses di’® “® » 7 ..^at I took dhrlnk, ye were never “ D ye think will he come to-night?
life consist.. And Luke was saved to hi, ears, all the more bitter for the But. thcn, he-e was a more mistaken In yer life. Since the said M.tthew, in alarm.
Iron, this morbidity for a time by the translation, began to «ade away ln P'16'*,”,0 oongratulation from prosld- day I took the teetotal pledge for life “ Falx, he might. He might dhrop
opening up of men's hearts towards him. happy feeling- of trust and love and ldeDt, and committee. from Father Matcha, me friend, down over alther his mpper.
And when .gain he ww driven back gratitude. W»z«mx vvUl th.^world «md«j j ^Jjdn’t s tandU, UI wmjou,” there In the bowlin’ g«en, «xaotiy “ I'm better be puttin’ these thing» 
upon himself, this generous expansion stand the mighty magic ol kind words?

NOVEMBER 23, 1
red, against the deep umhere and oehree 
ol the entumn woods ; end right behind 
it, and cresting the summit of the hill, 
end clearly outlined against the gray 
sky, was an Immense black cross. Luke 
rubbed his eyes eg sin, end celled

"uo you see anything strange there 
right over the Lodge ?’’ he asked.

« Where, your reverence ? ' su'd 
Mary, smiling, and looking everywhere 
but In the right direction. She had 
been in the secret (or the last fort
night.

“ There,” said Lake, pointing. 
•• There teems to be something unusual 
against the horlson line.”

“ On 1 so there Is,” said Mary, 
slowly making the discovery. “ There s 
something like a cross.”

Then Luke saw that Mary was smll

LUKE DELMEGE. taut ol the way,” said M t 
■removing the glasses. ‘ 
hates this, as the dlvl 
wather,”

Just then, a tremend 
heard at the hall door.

“ Here he is I” said fi 
enln" herself up, and 
toilette. “ Dj I look a 
oka ?”

“ Never better in y 
Matthew, 
whin he sees you.”

There was a colloquy 
then a heavy foot on the 
swer to a rather tinld k 
shouted ” Gome In I” T 
fust a little, tne serve 
her tonaled head, and sa 

“ The milkman, ma’an 
that tuppence for the m 

“ Bad luck to yon an 
together,” said Mary, I 
pockets. “ Here 1”

But Luke did call the 
and he was very grand, 
and even affectionate, 
learning that la this 
amongst Its simple, I 
there were mighty treaa 
and love, lor which t 
polish ol other lands wai 
change. And Matthew 
on the honor for days 
cat ont the paragrapl 
about “ The Lecture ol 
Matthew went around, i 
one, “ Did they ever 1 
fore?” and “ Why the 
the Bishop brirg that g 
into the city ?” And 
her mantelpiece, side t 
portrait of the Bishop 
photograph, gorgeously 

to all Inquiries,

•• Me cousin, Father 
TO BE CONTI

BIT r. A. BHBEHAW, ADTHOB Of 
” “ oxorruxT

“ THE 
raiLUBE,”

mr
“ ItT DXW COBATE,

STUDENT,”AUSTIN :
TUIUMFIl OF

“ OITBABA MEA, ETC.

CHAPTER XXXIV,—Cohtiuued.

A LEOTÜBE OH BIOLOGY.
He did ; but lt cost him e tremend

ous effort. He bad trained himaelf so 
perfectly to self-restraint, particularly 
In his language, that his measured 
words fell, at Arst, on a cold and un- 
■ympatbetlo audience. He lntrodueeu 
the subject In connection with the 

t All Seals' Feast, which had jost 
Bussed. He wished to prove that love 
ior the dead was always a eharaoterle- 
tie of the race , that soldiers prayed 
lor deed oomrades-ey, «TenJ”„‘5! 
enemy they had destroyed. Then be 
■poke ol Cremora ; of the two regl 
meets, Dillon's (the old Mounteashel 
Brigade) and Bnrke’a, that were qnar- 
terwdin the city. He drew a picture 
el the groat French army, asleep In the 
lemons Italian city—the stealth» ap
proach of the enemy—their successful 
entry_thelr bivenae on the square 
while the garrison slept. The 
gallon w ke up at the old jamlliar Ssmee—Dillon, Burke, Mounteashel. 
The U. 8. pensioner an«l the Cr»moan 
veteran rose in their teats. And at 
Luke went on to detcribe the reveille 
at midnight, the sleepers aronse taom 
dreams to the terrible cry : The 
enemy it upon ot 1” the tndden ruth 
lor arms, and then the mighty valor 
with whloh the two Irish regiments, in 
very pronounced undress, flung them 
selves unaided on the foe, and drove 
them,beyond the walls, and then drew np 
at the bridge-gate that

entrance», and
after charge of the

“ He’ll be I

*rea

ing.

even

!

commanded 
drove

answer
ly ;the town

euUaislere — and all this, while their 
marshal was In the banda of the 
enemy—ha let himself go, the Arst time 
lor many years, and painted with all 
the emphasis ol Celtic imagination the 
valour ol this remnant of the Irish 

broad smile on

|

MAY AND DE(:

A sium 
“ I was an old fool l 

old foci; that's all ther 
ought to have known 1 
not to blame, poor thlr 
child yet, and these 
her ambitious mother's 
the old man, bnt his mt 
I might have known 
December—pshawl ho 
bave believed that Ml 
l.ive an old fellow like 
Ware surveyed himsc 
parlor mirror.

“Seel It reflects ai 
fifty eight, with ruddj 
hair, and eyes from wt 
youth has long since d 
yet there ♦a Are in the 
too, as now he strides 
pet ejaculating, with 
14 Yes, I was an old fc 
Bat I will be kind to 1 
man to tyrannize ovi 
because her mother to 
nursery to make her 
cow it is not in reai 
thing like her to sta 
home with my frosty 
feet. Poor little Mai 
punish her because sh 
she shall tpve what 
go where she likes. 1 
too proud to trot her 
ïich Mark Ware. II 
them r oth happy, lett 
{and Mark Ware pans 
she has seen what tt 
—the world—is made 
back and love the ol 
maybe—who knows ? 
who is believed in 
makes a bad wife. 1 
bad wife yet bat thei 
band first. That's gc 
pel, anyhow, and Ma' 
to act upon it. Mar 
ball to night with l 
will stay at home 
patience and my gw 
no evil in her—she's 
and if she wants to s 
shall see it ; and t! 
dancing round with 
dim her bright eyes;

Brigade. There was a 
the aces of the people as he spoke of 
the deshabille and unfinished toilettes 
of these Irish exiles ; but when he went 
on to describe how, after the battle, 
the victors went ont to bury the dead, 
end found some hundreds of tholr fel 
low country men amongst the Austri
an., who had fallen under their o»n 
tie, snd how they knelt and prayed 

the dead, and then bnllt a mighty 
their remains, Celtic Are
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I over
eross over 
yielded to Celtic sorrow ; and for the 
first time in his life, Lake saw tears on 

He went on

mê

the faces of his audience, 
to speak of the Calvaries that were 
everywhere erected in Catholic conn 
tries on the Continent—by the wayside, 
on mountain summits, at the corners of 
streets ; and he ex Dressed great sur 
prise that in a Catholic country like 
Ireland, such manifestations of faith 
and piety were almost unknown. He 
elosed his discourse by a homily on 
Death—his own rtceut bereavement 
adding pathos to his words—and turned 
to the altar, with a full heart.

The first fruit of his sermon was visi 
hie in an excellent dinner. Mary's 
temper was variable ; and her moods 
affected her cuisine. This day, she did 
got know whether to laugh or to cry. 
The picture of these Irish fellows rush
ing straight from their bnis at the foe, 
and driving, half armed and unarmoured, 
four thousand Ger » ans from the city, 
tickled her fancy. Then, the thought 
of Luke's mother ( o whose death he 
had delicately alluded) subdued her ; 
but she walked on air all that day ; and 
Luke saw delicacies whose very names 

unknown to him. And Mary told

which he had
believe

fa

What can
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i
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°°He«t, on Sundays, a little distance I bl^^r,h«w%Vrhls htod'/taan to 

from the pulpit ; so near, that, being tltn4e borror and unspeakable dis- 
somewhat deaf, especially in the left

i
were
John confidentially :

“ I knew the ma ther was always 
right ; bnt priests can't taUt out their 
minds, like common people.”

There was a vast and sudden change, 
too, in the attitude of the great bulk ol 
the parishioners. Instead of the shy, 
furtive looks — hall-frightened, half- 
respectful-men walked np to him with 
a certain gay freedom, and a -costed 
him. Some ventured so far as to say, 
with a cheery smile, “ A fine day, 
Father Luke l” And the women cour 
tested, and whispered : “ God b’ess
your reverence evory day you live I 

The village butcher, who held very 
fctrong National principle»*, and who 
was usually taciturn, if not surly, to
wards Luke, grew suddenly laminar. 
And sweetbreads, and liver, and kid 
neys began to pour into Luke h larder. 
And from afar, poor women brought in 
their early turkeys, for which they 
could get ten shillings a pair, and the 
yard became melodious with t.bo cackl
ing. Ac d now when ho passed the 
young men on their Sunday walks, or 
going to work, instead . f the silent, 
cold reverence of old with which they 
doffed their hats as they passed by, 
there was assumed a certain j tunty air 
of familiarity ; and with It, a sore of 
confidential smile, as if they would say :
«» Well, your rovorenco, it was a good 
j ike—that of those Irish sansculottes, 
tearing like mad through the streets 
and t-quarus of Cmmona."

About a fortnight after, as Luke was 
going out to say last Mass, he thought 
he saw something unusual In the land
scape. He robbed bis eyes, and soru- 
ttrized carefully every minute feature, 
now so well known to him. At last he 
discovered the novelty. Beyond the 
red tiles of the village roofs stretched 
the precipitous slope of woodland and 
forest in which the Lodge nestled. The 
Lodge was hardly visible in summer, so 
thick was the foliage of beeches, and 
oaks, and elms. But there was always 
visible a white pencil of a flagstaff, 
crossed by a yardarm, and netted with 
white ropes. The gilt ball on its sum
mit glittered whenever the sun shone ; 
and, when the General wan at home, 
the red flag of England gleamed like a 
flame of fire against the black foliage. 
Sometimes It was the Union Jack, some
time the fl g ol &u admiral of the high 
seas, sometimes one symbol, sometimes 
another ; but always the flag of Eng
land. And some of the villagers passed 
It by unnoticed, and some stared at it 
curiously ; and some, espe ially on days 
when the staff was garlanded by all the 
flag signals in the British Navy, cursed 
low and deep at the symbol of their 
subjection. This day, It was a gleam of

1
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I Mark Ware had ri 
She was guileless an 
said, but when the 
realized the import ( 
had been made to ut 
ns part,” she looked 
ing dread to the 
weary years before 
seemed a prison an 
keeper. Its very ■ 
her, and she onafed 
glided fetters, while 
cried out, “Anywhe 
she sit there in tb< 
day, listening only i 
her own troubled he 
and the bntterfiy on 
in the bright snnshli 
her beauty to fade 1 
sphere of darkened 
the complain ta of <] 
Every pulse of her 1 
could her mother t 
to marry him? Hoi 
have so unmagnanli 
compulsory sacrifice 
shown her the world 
for herself ? Oh, a 
from auoh a home 1
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! preacher was weak or irrelevant, Mat
thew turned around, wiped his spec
tacles, and read his prayer-bojk. He 
cojeoted strenuously to “ ln
politics” ; and olten asked : 
in the world are the Bishops doing?”

On the evening of Luke’s lecture, 
Matthew, >s an honor.ry member of the 
committee

There were no 
abroad for Mary ha 
fashionable horizor 
comet, eclipsing all 
ties. No ball, no j 
thought a success v 
alter night found hi 
gay assemblage. T 
ment, and her fooll 
her husband 
the contrary, she o 
dressing table some 
ment wnioh he ha< 
looa-i id, and Mary 
in ner hair or her 
bitterly , ” lie is
the other appends; 
ment, should reflee 
leas taste. ”

Mistaken Mary I 
Time

never

' passes or 
“retient" as he pr 
His evenings were 
(or hi» little babe I 
the reprieved nn 
escape to her pink 
wiw John at the b 
pretty eight, Mark
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